maps. At that time it was widely believed that the determination of longitude at sea could be obtained from magnetic data, particularly from those of the declination, a belief which persisted throughout the seventeenth century and encouraged the making of many magnetic observations which, although useless as far as longitude-determinations were concerned, at least furnished data of great value in advancing knowledge of geomagnetism.
The first person who announced practical methods of deter. mining the magnetic declination in printed form was Francisco Falero or Faleiro, a Portuguese in the service of the Spanish Navy, to whom we are indebted for the first real manual of navigation. This work entitIed "Tratado del esphera y del arte del marear; con el regimi•to de la altura; c6 algfias reglas nueuam•te escritas muy necessarias," is extremely rare--so rare in fact that its existence has sometimes been doubted. Knowing this they will follow exactly their courses without error or wandering, and also it will help much to a knowledge of the longitude in which they are navigating.
The National Library in
The northeasting and northwesting of the needles are nothing else than their deviation from the meridian in which they are. They do not show this exactly except when they seek accurately the pole. And they seek this exactly, according to navigators, only when they are in the
